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THE NUMBER 1 TRUST NEWSLETTER

HVDRT Staff Changes
There has been a few new faces around HVDRT lately. Tania and Jaymie
join our team of hard working client co-ordinators and Jess is our new
face on reception.

The Young Guns mucking in out in the garden

Tania comes to HVDRT with a strong work history in Residential and
Independent Living for those with disabilities and mental health. She brings
with her a wealth of knowledge and great skills that she will surely bring to
our clients here at HVDRT. Tania has four children and her passions include
dancing, cooking and being with her friends and family.
Joining Henry’s team as Youth Support Co-ordinator is Jaymie. Jaymie likes
to keep busy with sport, especially volleyball, tennis, and netball, which will
be a great addition with her enthusiasm when we have our training days
here at HVDRT. Jaymie has already made a fantastic addition to HVDRT and
is a great support for our Young Guns.
Jess has now joined the team as Office Manager after we sadly farewelled
Vanessa off to Palmerston North. Jess comes to us having just finished up
her studies at Weltec and work in child care. This is a big change for Jess but
she is excited for the challenge and growth she will have here at HVDRT.
Welcome on board Tania, Jaymie and Jess. We know the clients have already
enjoyed having you all around and it is great to have you joining our team.

Remember to wrap
up and keep warm in
these colder months!
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Message from our CEO Susan Gray

HVDRT NEW ROLE—CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY

Greetings, Kia Ora, Talofa lava, Malo e lelei,
Winter is well and truly with us and I know many have been laid low with the flu or
variations of it, I know that I have, so please keep warm and hydrated. It won’t be
long before the sun starts shining again (we hope).
As you will see from all the articles we are going through a major change at the
trust especially with staffing. We had three staff leave after only a few months with
us, and no its not us, it was them getting opportunities to spread their wings and
take on their passion, for example; Brendon getting a once in a life time chance to
work directly with his church and work towards being a youth pastor.
We have four new staff members and you can read about them further on, Jaymie,
Jess, Tania and Andrew. We still have Fiona, Henry, Tracey, Sina and Dorothy as
well as Malu and myself. On that note this year (2017) is the year that I would
have been with the trust for 10 years come end of July and Sina for 10 years in
November. How time flies these days.
What a lot of changes in these past 10 years and one of the really significant one is
that we have received NO INCREASE IN FUNDING for our vocational contract over
this whole time – like other providers of these services. We still have to do more
with less and here at the trust we are always looking at new initiatives that will fit
within the contract specifications but also provide new and exciting learning and
social connections for clients.
Included in this edition is an example of how we are trying out new initiatives and
we have included our next 12 week programme – divided into our ever growing
and dynamic YOUNG GUNS, our regular HVDRT clients and our work within the
community and our outreach service. Please take time to have a look at this and
just see all the wonderful interactions our clients are able to have.
Also included is a form that we would like returned with current and updated
EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS. This will form part of our ever growing
commitment to Health and Safety especially around a civil emergency/disaster and
will enable HVDRT to contact everyone that we need to so that we can advise what
is happening.
All these changes, we are also trialling the use of our newsletter to carry classified
ads. This edition we have a client looking for a flatmate. Who knows what we
might have next newsletter, put your thinking caps on.
Nga mihi

Susan

Sina has a new role here at HVDRT. She is our new Outreach and
Community Facilitator, working Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
This means Sina is going to be a busy lady travelling all around the
Hutt Valley and wider Wellington to network out in the community
and creating new links with other organisations.
Currently she is working in Naenae on a Tuesday
at their community centre, Upper Hutt on a
Wednesday, and is linking up in Wainuiomata on
Thursdays.
This is fantastic work as it will create new
opportunities and connections to get out into the
community for our clients.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Hi my name is Lisa Kiernan, I have been attending HVDRT since
2004. I have enjoyed participating on the TriAbilities Triathlon’s
over the years and taking part in the Sailability.
I am currently looking for a flatmate to share my two bedroom
two storey flat. I live in High Street in Avalon in a quiet, lovely
community setting surrounded by other one and two bedroom
units. The bus stop is are very close to my home. I am 32 years
old and enjoy spending time with family and friends, spending
time at home colouring in, watching DVD’s and TV. I also love
music and going out and about and regularly go to the pool and
gym.
For enquiry please contact my support worker, Wendy, if you
are interested in meeting up and wish to discuss this further.
027 4045487 or upperhutt.01@ccslt.org.nz

VOLUNTEER WEEK

Check this out!
Jason, Akenese,
and Shian
sharing a photo
with Lower Hutt
Mayor Ray
Wallace.
The Dowse Museum held an event for volunteers on the 19th of June. A
group from HVDRT went along and had a great time and also got the
privilege of meeting Lower Hutt Mayor and HVDRT Patron Ray Wallace.

At the Dowse Museum , Volunteer Hutt celebrated Volunteer Week
– Live Laugh Share Volunteer.
Steven Laing & Akenese
Pasilio, took part in the Moera
Community House Seniors and
Over 50’s group. Tutored by
Mary-Grace every week on
Mondays, the group go through
a journey of self-discovery using
their own natural creativity.
This is the first time their work
has been publicly displayed at
The Dowse Musesum.

WELCOME
TO
HVDRT
Findlay
Izzett
Findlay plays squash and is a member of the Special Olympic
Hutt Valley basketball team. He is a huge fan of the Saints and
the Hurricanes.
He’s working at the CQ Hotel on Cuba street in Wellington and
is a role model in our fitness training.

ELECTRIC VECHILE

Oh how times are
changing! Here’s
Caroline, Donna,
Sarah and Amelia
investigating the
Hutt City Councils
new electric car.

YOUNG GUNS TRAINING GROUP

EYES ON HVDRT
The HVDRT Artist Collective has been looking into various
ways to discuss how we see the world. We have a vast
collection of glasses that we would like to use in a
creative way.
We are collectively working on a
mural ‘Art Is In The Eye Of The
Beholder’, so keep your eyes
out for this in the future.
NUMERACY AND LITERACY WORKSHOP

We have started a new training group to participate in the
Pelorus Trust fun run/walk being held here in Petone on
the 10th September.
For us to engage in a local event that is community based
and for a local community trust, we are excited to train
hard and do our best for the community.
We have enlisted the help of Transform8, a training group
out of Les Mills Lower Hutt and the director is Haley
Holmes with one of her trainers Terry Mita. Between them
they bring a wealth knowledge and a holistic approach to
our training sessions. We have twenty two of our guys that
are part of the group and are loving the challenges that the
trainings bring.

We are very lucky to
have Liz and Kylie from
the Learning Center
help to tutor our clients
in our Literacy and
Numeracy Course here
at HVDRT.
They are absolutely
thriving on the
challenge’s that are
involved in the course
and the professional
experience that a local
community based
education provider
brings to our centre.

Here’s Lewis, Amelia, Law La Moo,
Caroline, Hunter, Paul, James B, Zhikara,
James W, Luke, and Michelle with their
tutors Liz and Kylie.

FUTURE COMPUTER WHIZZES

HELPING HANDS
Recent changes at the HVDRT resulted in the Eric
Simon Room having some changes to suit the
needs of the people and changes the atmosphere
of the room.
Geoff Knight and Amelia Holdaway offered
significant contribution added with an artistic
flare. The changes to the room have seen it being
used much more for break out space and
everyday use.

A huge congratulations to Lewis, Anton, Jerusha, Luke,
Amelia, Aaron, Tima, James B, Damien, and James W
from our Young Guns for being accepted into
Computers Done Easy course at Weltec Petone.
This is a community based program which the group
go to every Monday afternoon. A big thank you goes
to Raj, our tutor at Weltec, for his help and knowledge
he gives to our group.

MICRO BUSINESS—CREATIVE CORNER
The Creative Corner
Things are happening in our small business ideas and
development group.
We are working together to come up with product ideas
then using technology to research our idea and then
collective skills to create the end product. We hope to
continue to add to our product base each month so that
we will have a good range by the end of the year. We
have set up a corner in the Café here at HVDRT to
display our products and enjoy watching this area grow.

in the Café for
everyone to see what
the group has been
working on.

So far we have created dog biscuits, stone carved candle
holders, cat caves and up cycled furniture. Currently we
are working on creating an up cycled book nook and the
pictures below show the group effort from design
through to creation.

Here’s Geoff, Keith,
Jason, Scott and Donna
proudly showing off their
products.

